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ItIiADING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements for the JUI'ItNAI.. lie has
oar best rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

The following is the law relating to newspaperB and
nlineribers.

1. Subs Hirers who do nut give express notice to the con-
trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
,caption,

2. Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
od teals, the publishers continue tosend them untilmay, .
till arreara.ges are paid.

3. Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the office to which theyare dirt..ted, theyare held
responsible until they nave settled theirbills, and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move toother places without informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, they are held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that —refumii g to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

6- Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whether he has ordered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay inadvance, they are bound to give
notice to the publisher,at the end of their time, if they
do not wish tocontinue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized tosend iton, and the subscriber
will be responsible until an express notice, with payment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to

insert specials, or locals, in our local col-

limns—not among the items, but distribu
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however.

will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen

How's your cold ?

St. Patrick's Day next.
Tb, coal business is getting brisk.
The friends ofwater works the hard.
Anthracite coal is now selling at $7.50.

The iron business is said to be looking up.
A company offantastics paraded on Monday.
Bedford is out of water and coal. It must

be a dry cold place now.
Subscribers to the DAILY JOURNALare pour-

ing in from all quarters
The sleighing has been spoiled by the clear

and mild weather of Monday.

Het'. Mr. Hunter is conducting a very suc-
cessful revival at Centre Union.

Rev. M. P. Doyle has commenced a revivar

in his church, in West Huntingdon.
Subscribers to the DAILY JOURNAL are corn-

ing in beyond our most sanguine expectations.
Frank Willoughby -has become a partner in

the Local News. Succe s attend thee, Frank.

The car works have an order for one hun-
dred new care, but arc awaiting specifications.

Our Emory has been carrying one of Job's
trade-marks on the back of his neck for a few
days past

Rev. Messinger, contrary to expectation,
has moved hit family on to the Falling Tim-
ber Circuit.

The death of Mar:s. Montgomery was cur-

rently reported last week, but the rumor turns
out to be false.

A few weeks ago little Annie, daughter of
A. R. Stewart, esq., fell on the pavement and
broke her left collarbone.

If the weather should precipitate a thaw
and break up there will be a great destruction
ofproperty along the river.

A new office is to be erected for the Monitor
by Josiah Cunningham, immediately opposite
where the offce is now located.

It is reported that the Messrs. [lawn Broth-
ers, of Juniata toweship, have commenced the
erection of a new Union church.

We are sorry that it is necessary to remind
a large number of subscribers that they are

in arrears and that we need the money badly.
Rev. M. P. Doyle, of the United Brethren

Church, will occupypart of Mr.Elliott's house,
in West Huntingdon, in the course of a few
weeks.

The water question was voted upon about
forty-eight hours too soon. Two days later
and Huntingdon would have declared itself a

town

The scenery in the new Penn Street Opera
House, which is so much admired, was paint-
ed by Messrs. Field and Donehowe. They
understand their business.

Mrs. Benjamin Graffius, of this.place, died
on Monday morning, at six o'clock. She was

an excellent woman, and leaves a large circle
of admiring friends to mourn her loss.

We know one clan who has been doctoring
at a pump for the last year, and has only half
enough water at any time, who was short-
sighted enough to vote against water works.

Will P. Conrad was not as lucky running
for Auditor last week as lie was in laying out
the Blair county marksmen. Will has been
winning so many live things that'he will soon
go into the droving business.

On Saturday evening last, for the first time
in six weeks, the weather indicated a disposi-
tion to moderate. But there is nothing. more

treacherous than the weather, unless it be
politicians, at this season of the year.

.A wreck on the railroad, at Spruce Creek,
on Saturday afternoon, brought the railroad
men to their feet. The mournful sound of
the whistle was enough to make one think
that the railroad and all its friends were dead.

The water works were voted down by only
64 majority. Well, try them again. Hun
tiugdon is bound to have water, it don't make
any difference how often they are voted down.
A change of thirty-five votes will settle the
question.

A large number of laboring men, who al-
lowed their eyes to be filled with dust on the
Rater question, now regret very much tbnt
they were so unwise as to vote against their
best interests. None so blind as those who
will not see.

The fine sleighing, during the last month,
brought a great number of persons to town,
and yet comparatively few stopped with the
printer and left the small amount due him.—
This we regret very much, as we need money
badly. While we believe we have one of the
best paying lists in the State, in proportion to

the population, yet for the last three months
we have not been able to get money enough
to keep the thing moving. Friends, help us
and we will slack up on you in the future.

Because we made the point that publishers
of newsparers cannot, under existing laws, be
convicted for merely publishing advertise-
ments offering a lottery or lotteries to the
public, on the ground that the present statute
was made for dealers in lotteries and not for
publishers, the Lewistown Gazette treats us to
considerable legal astuteness seasoned with
brilliant gems of morality. We cave. If the
Gazette will drop the matter now we will agree
never never to do so any more.

The local editor of the Bedford Inquirer is
mad. Some one has been playing upon his
credulity, and he gives vent to his feelings
thusly: This habit of "Professoring" every
one-horse galute who, by the aid of a key, has
worried through compound fractions, and,
fortified with a fourth-class certificate, sets
up pretentious for school teaching, is getting
to be a bore, not only upon the editor and ty-
po, but everybody else, except the poor, thick
pater] fool. who thinks that by the aid cola few

newspaper puffs, he will be enabled in the near
future, to set the world on fire with his
"learnin."

There was a match yesterday at the Park
Association Grounds, between the Blair coun-
ty and Huntingdon marksmen.' The prize
contested for was a steer valued at $65. At
the close of the first round, the contest was a
tic between Mr. Conrad, of Huntingdon, and
Mr. Wilt, offlair—the string being 1i inches.
This result was a disputed point, the friends
of Mr. Conrad claiming that he had won by
1-16 inch ; and in order to settle the matter,
there was another trial, in which Mr. Conrail
won by inch—thus carrying oft the prize for
Huntingdon. On Thursday, at Hollidaysburg,
in a contest between the same marksmen, Mr.
Conrad also worsted the Blair county man by
carrying offa large hog.—Altoona Trihune

GRAM► CENTRAL HOTEL, NEW YORK
Cirv.—The proprietor of the Grand Central
Hotel takes pleasure in announcing to the
traveling public and the community generally
that after two years of incessant labor and
expenditure of two millions of dollars, the
above mammoth marble Hotel is now com-
pleted, and open for the reception of guests.

The great advantages of this Hotel, with
reference to its superior location, •its vast

size, unsurpassed accommodation and ►nag-
u.ficent resources, render a statement of its
claims to the public patronage appropriate in
this circular.

It is situated on Broadway, opposite Bond,
and occupies nearly the entire block between
Blcecker and Amity Streets, including the
following numbers : 667, 669, 671, 673, 675
and 677, ofthat thoroughfare, and 204 to 216
inclusive, on Mercer Street.

It is eight stories in height, and embraces
more area than any hotel on this continent or

in the world, and is capable of entertaining
1500 guests. It contains 630 rooms. 200 of
which are en suite of from two to four each
suite, provided with large pantries, wardrobes,
bathrooms and closets, including hot and cold
water in each, the remainder varying in size
and location, which only a Hotel of such mag-
nitude could possibly offer.

Its entrances, of which there are four, are
broad and spacious, and lead to no less than
five wide and commodious stairways, the
main and principal one being entirely of
marble.

In connection with the first floor, there are

,wo large and powerful steam elevators, capa-
ble ofconveying guests to the highest story,
in 30 seconds, with intermediate rests on
every floor.

The three extensive Dining Rooms seat 600
guests at one time. The vast resources ofthe
establishment in efficient servants, permitting
that divisisn of labor so essential to a prompt
and impartial attention to the wants ofall.

The Furniture ofthe lintel is of the newest
and most elegant character, havingbeen man-

ufactured expressly for this house.
The carpets were made to order in Europe,

of the richest and most expensive material,
being ofAxminister and Wilton. The parlor
carpets were especially designed to add to the
almost Eastern splendor of the Hotel, while
the heaviest of French plate glass mirrors,
together with the richest and latest ornamen-

t4l furniture, add to the reception rooms and
parlors all that the taste, the comfort and
happiness ofthe guests could require.

The Bar Room is situated in the Grand Ex-
change, which contains in addition a bulletin
ofthe news received hourly from all parts of
the United States and Europe, by home tele-
graph and marine cable.

The Hair Dressing Saloon is fitted up in
splendid style, with all the 'modern conve-
niences, and is under the supervision of
M. P. Browning, who, with a corps of experi-
enced attaches, will personally attend to the
comforts and demands ofits patrons.

Beneath the Grand Exchange is the Billiard
Room, containing 18 tsbles, all new and of
the most celebrated make.

Attached to the Hotel is a Newspaper
Depot, Telegraph Office, and R. R. Ticket
Office, combining all the requisites and re-
quirements of a great cud public enterprise.

The Hotel has as a part ofits necessary out
door accommodations, 15 Carriages, all new,
and under the direct control of Mr. F. C.
Bellows, which will always be in readiness
upon call, either day or night.

It is contiguous to the Theatres, the Acad-
emy of NI usic, and all the other places of pub
lie amusement and attraction.

Nearly every Omnibus line in the city passes
its door at frequent intervals, while all the
numerous routes ofstreet cars are in the im-
mediate vicinity.

It is in the very centre of the great retail
houses, including the celebrated one of Messrs.
A. T. Stewart & Co., making its location one

especially adapted to the wants of a large
portion of the traveling public.

Notwithstanding all these great and une-

qualed advantages in location, accommoda-
tion, and even splendor, the proprietor wishes
to say that the tenns for board and rooms are

are only from $3.00 to $4.00 per day, accor-

ding to the location ofapartments.
He believes this will fill a great vacancy

now felt by the public, where the highest
comforts and first class accommodations are

offered at prices to meet the demands of the
great Mercantile community and Families,
which never before has been fully supplied.

Iloping to meet the approval and endorse-
ment of the general public, and to prove wor-
thy of their long and continued patronage, he
respectfully and cordially invites an examina-
tion and trial cf the superior comforts, ac-
2ommodations and advantages above set forth.

11. LYMAN POWERS,
Proprietor.

MAYNARD'S COMBINATION MINSTREL
TROUPE.—Thisnew cornbination, ofthe musical
talent of Huntingdon, gavetwo of their unique
mad highly entertaining performances, at the
Penn Street Opera House, on last Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, to crowded and high-
ly delighted audiences. They were truly
recherche affairs. Mr. Maynard, from whom the
combination takes its name, has fine musical,
united with rare dramatic talents. His
judgment in the selection of his troupe proves
him to be a man of fine discrimination, linked
with an unerring judgment of human nature.
Each member of the combination performed
his part well and the singing was all that
could be desired. The following is a personel
of the troupe : Maynard, bones ; Leabhart,
tarnborine ; Hunter, Middle man ; Geissinger,
vocalist; Smearman and Roush, alto ; Mc-
Donald and Swivel, Bass, and Gray, tenor.

A lengthy and varied programmewas gone
through with each evening to the delight of
the audiences. It wJuld afford us pleasure to
enumerate the various performances, but space
forbids. The orchestra discoursed splendid
music. It was composed of Kline, (leader,)
Green, Neff, Cramer and Bice. The mere
mention of the names of these gentlemen is a
sufficient guarantee that this portion of the
work was well done. The curtain was run

by our friend U. B. Lewis. esq., and Mes'srs.
Cunningham, Reed, Walker and Greenland
were the gentlemanly ushers. The whole of
fair was a grand success and a credit to our
native talent. Mr. Maynard's efforts are gen-
erally crowned with success and this last effort
has wreathed his brows with fresh laurels.—
We hope that his genius will not be allowed
to rust out here, but that the day is not far
distant when he Will finl a fortune flowing
from the liberal use of burnt cork.

Taere are more than one thousand different
kinds of pills in the United States. Some of
tl,em are worthless and injurious, others are

good and beneficial. Old Dr. Parsons invented
the best anti-billious pill we ever saw or heard
of. They are now sold under the name of
Parson's Purgative Pills.

SIIIRLEYSIIIIRD ITEMS.—These panicy
times I have nothing of much interest to
write except the -religious meetings in the dif-
ferent churches. Rev. W. McK. Reilly has
been holding a series of meetings in the M. E.
Church here since the 10th of January. Over
fifty souls have professed to have found Peace
—from 12 to 15 are nightly at the altar, some
professing and others coming forward every
night. The revival commenced in the Sabbath
School among the young; now the older ones
are asking for the prayers of the church ;
heads of families and the gray bearded have
sought and found the Lord.

Ilev. Evans, pastor of the Baptist Church
here, has been holding a meeting in Germany
Val!ey, for two weeks back. with good sue
CCSS.

Rev. Prideaux is holding a meeting in the
Presbyterian Church here; some have asked
for the prayers of the church and have found
peace in believing. One said that the people
had nothing to do but to go to church and
the Lord was blessing them spiritually, while
temporarily business is dull.

We are having plenty of snow and fine
sleighing, and everybody is enjoying it except
the poor horse; lie is not presumed to get
tired.

All kinds of business is dull. The mechau
ics are nearly all out of work, no person seems
to want anything done but what cannot he
dispensed with.

The Poor House is doing the best business.
Nightly there are squads oftramps putting up
there, and by the way they always find Dad
Logan ready to help them with a comforts.ble
place to sleep, supper and breakfast, and then
lie sends them on their way rejoicing. We be-
lieve the Douse is now filled to its lamest
capacity.

The grist mills are all frozen tight, and
were it not for the steam mill, at Mt. Union,
there would be suffering in this community
for want of flour. Every person is going there
to get their wheat exchanged for flour, con-
sequently it has raised in price about one

dollar per barrel here or from twelve tofifteen
cents on a 25 lb. sack.

The election passed off very quietly. A
Union ticket was put up in both the borough
and township and was elected with but one

or two exceptions.
Mr. Levi Myers, of this place, picked up a

bird, on Monday last, on the Orbisonia road,
nearly frozen to death ; he brought it home,
took it into his bonse.and warmed it, and it
revived. From appearances it is of the duck
family ; has web feet, a beak like the common
duck, except shorter and thicker; has black
on its wings and on the side of its head ; oth-
er parts are white; has two fine glossy feath-
ers in its tail about ten inches long and is
about as large as the .common dipper. It is
evidently not a native of this country. It is
supposed to have come from the South in a

storm of wind until it nearly perished and fell
in the snow and was captured by Mr. Myers.

808.

HORRIBLE AFFAIR.-- Three Little Chit
dren Burned to Death.—One of those shocking
occurrences, the recital of which makes the
blood run cold in one's veins, transpired in
Belfast-township, this county, on last Sabbath
afternoon, the 14th inst., by which three inno
cent little children's lives were sacrificed by
the criminal negligence of their thoughtless
parents. We have from reliable authority the
following particulars of the sad affair : On Sab
bath, about 3 o'clock. Daniel B. Mellott and
wife, left their house, taking their young
baby with them, but leaving their three other
children in the house—the oldest of which
was only about'five years of age. Before de-
parting, they tied the youngest, that was una-
ble to walk, in a chair before the blazing fire
on the hearth, secured the windows and locked
the door. About an hour afterwards a Mr.
Sipes, a neighbor, remarked a peculiar smell
in the air, but not being able to trace its orig-
in, lie proceeded in his work offeeding his
stock, to be interrupted shortly after by no-

ticing dense smoke proceeding fiord Mr. Mel-
lott's residence. On hastening to the scene
he was compelled to break down tho door and
on the instant the house was in flames, and all
efforts to be of assistance to the victims with-
in were futile. The theory ofthe fire is, that
a spark was ejected from the fire and lodged
on the clothing of the. child that was placed
before it, ane the blaze from its clothing coin

municating itself with other inflamblemate-
rial near by. The charred bones of the other
two children were found at the extreme cor-
ner ofthe room where they had crept, in-
stinctively, to a void a horrible death as long
as possible. This is deplorable, look at it
which ever way we may. However culpable
the negligence of the parents, no pen can por-
tray their unutterable anguish to find noth-
ing left of their children but a handful of
ashes that even the wands could sport with ;

their own heads without shelter, and the
looks and actions oftheir neighbors such as
to keep before them the awful fact that they
were the indirect authims of the dire calamity.
We regret to say that the parents had been
warned of the dangers of leaving their chil-
ren alone in a room where fire ivas burning,
not only by threats of prosecution by their
neighbors, bnt by the children themselves on
a previous occasion carrying live coals from
the fire-place to the window and almost set
ing fire to the house.—Fulton Republican.

BOROUMI ELECTIONS.—The following
is the result of the election held in this place,
on Tuesday of last week :

Ist W. 2d W. 3d W. 4th W. Total
CHIEF BITRQESS:

M. B. Massey S 2 132 46 317
Thos. S. Johnston 66 196 86 65313

COUNCIL :

John W. Mattern 71 116 47 61.1294
Henry Lower 78 128 49 62 307
John Flenner 79 129 19 57-311
H. C. Weaver. Iyr 76 103 11 to-2
John 11. Glazier 77 123 r;..3 44 3 7
Jos. It. Cartuon 414 111 77 40--295
S. P. Wensel 05 100 78 51 291
J. Buchanan, 1 yr 74 119 74 122.72

SCHOOL DIRECTORS:
Alex Elliott 91 140 6S 42381
J R. Patton Sti 123 4 4 48 301
Wm. Williams 61 117 78 279
Thos. Burchluell 52 88 61 71 270

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE:
Jae. 13. Carothers 75 114 43 39271
Samuel W. Colton' 73 99 72 72-334

HIGH CONSTABLE:
T. 11. McFarland 76 177 69 63391
A. H. But Baugh 64 25 42 27--15 S

ASSESSOR:
John W. Potter 81 133 54 72--340
Je,se Bummers 63 101 67 :17-268

CONSTABLE:
J. H. We,tbrook 46 138 17 61--302
Ira Jenkins 73 SO 66 38--277

AUDrTOII :

J E. Smock.•r 87 ' 135 40 61----332
IV P. Conrad 58 07 70 50--075

WATER. WORKS :

ForWaterworlt o; 109 80 43-278
Apinst 84 124 . 68. 60 342

To OUR BOROUGH OFFICERS.—We
would respectfully call the attention ofour
borough officers to the Act of- April, 1874,
pamphlet laws, page 680. This does not only
apply to borough, but to county and township
officers :

SECTION G. "The corporate authorities ofev
ery such municipality or districtsball annually,
in the month of January, prepare andpublish,
in at least two newspapers ofsaid municipality,
or in the county in which tfre same is situated,
if se many be printed therein, a statement
showing in detail the actual indebtedness, the
amount of floating debt thereof, the value of
the taxable property therein, the assets of the
corporation, with the character and nature
thereof, and the date of maturity ofthe respec
tive forms offunded debt thereof, and a neg-
lect or failur2 to do so shall be a misdemean
or punishable by a fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars."

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is fast taking the
place of all the old fashioned cough remedies.
Itnever fails to relieve the most violent cold,
and fop throat diseases it is invaluable. Prier,
25 eente.

ORBISONIA ITE3IS.—We credit the
Leader with the following:

William Foster i 3 the Superintendert of
Coal Mines at Robertsdale.

Mr. Constable; formerly of this place, is, w 3
learn, going to Europe soon. Ile takes with
him the good will, and best wishes of most
persons in this community.

The East Broad Top Company have been
running special freight trains from Roberts
dale to Mount Union, making eight trains run-
ning regularly over the road.

Mr. Tarr, from Cincinnatti, is the successor
of Mr. Constable as Superintendent of the
Rock hill Iron and Coal Co., at this point. We
understand that ho will move to our town in
a short time.

Three Shade Gap girls of the Methodist per-
suasion having met together, concluded to
pray for the welfare of their lovers, hut the
first one had not got very far along in her
petition when it was discovered that they
were all engaged to the same man. The relig
ions exercises were at once terminated.

That was a very pleasant party that went.
to Shade Gap, on Wednesday evening last.—
After spending some time in social conversa-
tion and innocent amusement, all came away
satisfied that the hostess, Mrs. Montague, and
her estimable daughters know how to enter-
tain company, especially in sledding time.

The past two weeks the weather has been
colder than has been experienced in this sec-

tion of the country for a number of years.—
The sleighing has been good—never better—-
and as a natural sequence, nnmerous arc
the "frozen feet" and "nipped ears" of the
young gents who indulge in this exhileratiug
sport.

The following named gentlemen grace the
Orbisonia Senate :

Maine, D. W. Stoler, New Hampshire, Isaac
Utts.

Vermort. 3. S. Rutter, New• York, 0. 5,

Baker.
New Jersen Jatnes Harper, Pennsylvania,

P. P. Dewees.
IV. Virginias, 11. Galbraith, Maryland. W. T.

Bro wning.
Virginia, J. W. Ross, Ohio, T. 0. Cloyd.
N. Caroline, W. D. Hyskell, S. Carolina, E.

H. James.
Georgia, A. W. Swope, Florida, F. Span-

ogle.
Alabama, IL J. Koons, Louisiana. T. M.

Kelley.

Miss., J. IL Stienefelt, Texas. W. 11. Pri-
Beaux. -

Kentucky, T. C. Vanzandt. Missouri, W. C.
Mayns.

Tennessee, A. \V. Sims, Arkansas, W. R•
Baker.

Illinois, B. F. Ripple, Indiana, Alfred Car-
others.

Kansas, F. C. Henry, D2laware, A. B. Hill.
Michigan, Roh't O'Neil, Wisconsin, 11. V.

Chilcoat.
California, Rob't Palmer, Oregon, W. H. H.

Carragon.
Minnesota, W. D. Ripple, lowa, Groin M

Harvey.
Mass., IL 4.3. Wilson, Conn., W. H. Miller.

Rhode Island, Mr. Burkstresser, Nevada, E
IL Rutter. •

Utah, L. F. Braham.
I. W. Wicks, delegate from Alaska.

DURING the changeable seasons of Fall
and Winter, when Coughs and Colds are so
prevalent, no person should be without some

reliable preparation for their cure. They should
recollect that a neglected Cough or Cold fre-
quently terminates in consumption. Itasson's
Compound Syrup of Tar is the best and most
reliable article known for the cure ofCoughs,
Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Asthma,
Chronic Catarrhs, and all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. No family should be with—-
out it. It is no private "quack" preparation ;
on the contrary, it is prescribed by some ofthe
most eminentphysicians in the county. Price
50 cents. - Soldby J. C. Fleming & Co., Drug-
gists.

P. S. See that the signature ofRussel &

Landis, Prop'rs. is on each wrapper. [f.lo-6t.

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
February 20th, 1873 :

Miss Maril Corbon, Miss Annie Echrick : Dr.
L. Fisher, Miss Susannah Garner, Mrs. Tillie
Gehrett, Thomas Havileu, H. W. Hallowell,
Miss Mary Mehan, H. W. McCarty, Isaac Neff,
Martha C Neff, Dr. J. C. Rainbow, Miss Sarah
M.Roggles, Mrs. Stabley, William B. Stewart,
Messrs. J. \Wagoner St Son, Mrs. Jane Wilson.

Perions desiring advertised letters forward
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALT, 'MUSSER, P. M.

PUBLIC SALES.—The season for public
sales is fast approaching, and we would re-
mind those of our readers desiring any ofthis
kind of printing, that we have superior facili-
ties for executing it. We have a large and
varied assortment ofcuts, purchased expressly
for illustrating sale-bills; also, an invoice of
new type, embracing several different designs,
for the same purpose ; and we flatter ourselves
that we can get up the neatest posters in this
section of the country. Call and see speci-
mens, before going elsewhere. tf.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
RoAD—Report of Coal Shipped: Tols
For week ending February 20, 1875 6,300
Same timelast year

Increase for week .
Decrease for week

Total amount shipped to date,
Same date last year

3,251

28,613
54,303

Increase for year 1874
Decrease 25,780

WHY does the "Domestic" Sewing Machine
continue to have a ready sale while other ma-
chines are a drag on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic ? The answer is just
here : Because all experienced sewing ma-

chine men, and everybody else acknowledge
the superiority of the "Dotrfestic" over all
other machines. And people knowing its so-
periorities, and seeing its merits will buy it
and the investment is one that pays and is
never regretted. nov.4tf.

MR. DUNSEATII, of the firm of J. S
Danseatli & Co., whose card appears in anoth-
er column, has been for the past seventeen
years connected with the well-known house
of F. Sellers & Co., Pittsburgh, and the other
members of the firm are gentlemen of long
experience and thoroughly acquainted with
the business. We take pleasure in recom-

mending them to the favorable consideration
of our readers.

BALDNESS and the Great Remedy, Cox's
Glycerate of Arnica—hair grown in 12 months
on heads bald twenty years—see photographs
at agents No. 5 north sth street, Philadelphia,
and J. C. Fleming & Co. Cor. sth and Wash-
ington streets, Huntingdon, Pa. A certificate
on each bottle from eminent chemists as to
its fredom from ALL injurious eng,redients—a
perfectly clear preparation. Feb.lo-Gt.

Twenty five cents will pay for the DAILY
Jonntim, during the session of Conferenceat
this place. Tfanyof our contemporaries will
mention this fact, we will he pleased, as a

slight return for. the favor, to r ,end it to them
during ifs publication. tf

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !—Your
wives are wanting a good sewing machine.
Now, Miller and Wilson will sell you a "Do
mestic" and receive in payment therefor all
kinds of marketable produce, at the highest
market prices. tf.

TirE RESULT IN THE COUNTY.—The
following is au official listofthe officers elec
ted, in this county, on Tuesday of last week :

Ea-rce—Jotlze,J. W. Hough ; Inspectors, J. M.
Stewart, Wm. Ramsey; Assessor. L. L. Livings-
ton; Township Clerk, D. L. Greene: Justice of
the Peace, Robert A. Ramsey; Constable, E. L.
Livingston; Sapervisor, Win. Rekley; School Di-
rectorsiSaraue. Nylon, Ruben Duff : Auditor, Sol-
omon Troutwino. .

Brady—Judge, II.:.. Metcalf; Inspectors, J. 1:.
Metz, R. F. Wolfkill ; Assessor, Win. Borland
Constable, A. Robinson; open' isors, Jacob
Joseph Rupert; School Directors, James llacy,
Charles J. Gates; Auditor, .Jacob Goodman.
Birmingham—Judge. D,rvid .free; Inspectors,

G. W. Owens, W. A. Copley; Assessor, W. L. Ri-
der:Justice of the Peace, John Owens; Constable,
J. W. Madison ; School Directors. Joseph Wait,
IV. C. Cransimer; Auditor, T. S. Eeeehen.

Broad Top City—Judge, Z. P. Horton; Inspe.,
tors, D. Flenner, W. D. Carrigan; Assessor, .1.
}fountain; Justice of the Peace, C. Horton;
Constable, J. D. Lewis; School Directors, B. F.
Gehrett, G. A. Mears, S. IL Miller..l. Mountain,
S. 11. lloucit; Assessor, H. Cook. _ . _

Carbon—Judge, W. O'Shea; Inspector's, D.
O'Brien, M. A. Householder: Assessor. T. Mulve-
hill ; Township Clerk, .1. 11. Loohey; Justice of
the Peace, Patrick Madigan: Constable. Edward
D.t:ton Supervisors,Miehael Cody, Patrick Swa
ney : School Directors. David lasrode, Patrick
Barrington; Auditor. William Kennedy.

Coaltuont—.ludge, Satnuel Brooks; Inepeetore,
John Hamilton, N. P. Horton: Assessor, .1. G.
Riesterer; Justiee of the Peace, Levi Evans; Con-
stll,le, George Wighaman; School Directors. J.
IV. Shanefelter, Richard Owens, A. Ilickes.

Cromwell—Judge, A. J. Kelly : Inspectors,
Hugh Madden, E. 0. Heck: Assessor. B. F. Chil-
cote ; Justice of the Peace, James Smith: Con-
stable, J. M. Rogers ; Supervisors, H. Mitchell, .1.
McElwee, It. D. Heck ; School Directors, James it.
Lane, Samuel Bolinger: Auditor. Isaac Enyeart.

Cass—Judge, Jacob Chileote; Inspectors, B. F.
Wright, John Roland ; Assessor, A. Pheasant;
Township Clerk, .1. E. tilasgow ; Justice of the
Peace, J. E. Glasgow; Constable, Wm. Fel-obey ;
Sapervisors, Wilson Everel. John Harbaugb ;
School Directors, Saminl Bowman. Benjamin
Fink, L. Corbin; Auditors. z;. McClain. years.
J. Curfman, 1year.

Clay—Judge, D. Grissinger: Inspectors. U. W.
Hoffman. W. C. Hudson ; Asses,or, G. J. Wagon-
er; Township Clerk, H. Henderson: Justice or the
Peace, John M. aoake; Constable, G. J. Wagon-
er; Supervisors. John Drake, A. IVagoner, 13.
Nonemaker, A. McNeil; School Dir. etors, J. W.
Kough, Samuel fleeter: Auditor, Daniel Price.

Dublin—Judge. Robert Johnston; Inspectors,
J. C. Bare, J. W. Fogle; Assessor, J. D. Appleby ;

Township Cle•k, Jacob Sough; Constable, Win.
etymons •, Supervisors, limes Diven, David Cis-
ney, R. G. Campbell ; School Directors., D. R. P.
Roddy, Wm. Clymans, J. E. Harper; Auditor. J.
W. Cree.

Franklin —Judge, J. H. Laporte; Inspectors,
D. K. Miller Thomas Riley; Assessor, John
Kinch ; Township Clerk. Ed. Keatley: Constable,
Thomas G. Isenberg; Supervisors. O. W. Rey-
nolds, Robert Henderson ; Schonl Directors, David
Henderson, A. S. Wcakland ; Auditor, Samuel
Wigton.

Henderson—Judge, P. K. Hetrick ; Inspectors,
Louis Rhodes, Henry Lamp; Assessor, John Nu-
mer ; Township Clerk, Joseph Bergen ; Justice of
the Peace, S. S. Hetrick: Constable, H. P. Decker
Supervisors. Henry &eel, Andrew Decker ; School
Directors, Samuel Eby, Charles Estes:. Auditor,
John Rhodes.

llopowell—Judge, Wm. Stone ; Inspeetork Rob-
ert Edwards, S. W. Wenver: Assess.,r, J. W Rus-
sell: Township Clerk. J. W. Russell; Justice of
the Peace, D. P. Smouse: Constable, David Ref-
eel; Supervisors. Levi lloupt, Abraham Russell ;
School Directors, G. W. Putt, .1. M. Russell, Tay-
lor Lloyds Auditor, D. F. Smouse._ •

Huntingdon, Ist W—Judge, H. Artn:tage;
Tuspeetors, A. P. W. Johnston, J. W. Mattern;
Assessor, John W. Potter; Registering Assessor,
Peter Ilatloch ; JrAstice of the Peace, Samuel W.
Collom; Constable, John 11. li'estbrook : School
Directors, Alexander Elliott, .1. IL Patton : Audi-
tor. J. E. Smucker.

Huntingdon. 2.1 'r—Judge. F. B. Wallace : In-
apee'ors, P. 0. Beaver, J.C. Miller; Ampler. John
W. Potter; Registering Assessor, Elias Bartel ;

Jastioe of the Peace, Samuel W. Collom ; Consta-
ble, John 11. Westbrook: School Directors, Alex-
ander Elliott..r. It. Patton : Auditor,J. E. Smuck-
er.

llunntingdon, 3d W—Judge, 1:. W. Johnston ;

Inspectors, IL. L. McCarthy, SimonWhite; Asses-
sor, John W. Potter; Registering Assessor, 11. J.
Swoope Justice of the Peace, SamuelW. Collom;

Constable, .1. N. Westbrook : School Directors,
Alexander Elliott, J. It. Patton ; Auditor, .1. F.
Smucker.

Huntingdon, 4th W—Judge, James Gibson ; In-
spectors, S. G. Stine, O. W. Fleck ; -Assessor. J.
W. Potter; Registering Assessor. S. T. Clement;
Justice of the Peace, Samuel W. Cullom ; Consta-
ble, J. 11. Westbrook ; School Directors, Alexan-
der Elliott, J. R. Patton; Auditor. J. E. Smucker.

Jackson—Judge, Sterrett Cu Liming; Inspectors,
R. S. Cummins, Samuel Rihold; Assessor, J. H.
Oaks: Constable, Robert DeArmit; Supervisors,
Wesley Miller, Samuel Mtord ; School Directors,
Jacob F. Minn, John H. Wilson ; Auditor, T. F.
Shiptoa.

Juniata—Judge, J. 11. Bagshaw ; Inspectors.
J. W. Snyder. J. S. Thompson; Assessor, J. P.
Snyder: Justice of the Peace, John Heffner; Con-
stable, James Parks; Supervisors, John Thump
son, L. C. Corbin; School Directors. J. P. Snyder,
James Parks; Auditor, A. 11. Kauffman.

Lincoln—Judge, S. 11. Grove: Inspectors, D.
'lanais)). A. Shultz; Assessor, Christian Shultz;
Township Clerk, A. It. Lynn: Constable. John
Fulton ; Supervisors, Harrison Riebison, David
Lynn : School Directors, W. S. Eutrikin, S. }louse,
John Beaver, D. Fisher; Auditor, E. P. Brum-
baugh.

Mapleton—Judge, tie vote ; Inspectors, tie vote ;
Assessor. John Staub; Constable. Peter Curry;
School Directors, M. Yocum, A. W. Swoope, J. D.
Sloan ; Auditor, M. L. Rex.

Morris—Judge. Perry Moore; Inspectors. S. B.
Black, David Wilson Assessor, .J. 11. Davis:
Township Clerk, W. S. Tippery ; Constable, Fred.
Kuhn ;Supervisors, Peter Tippery, Samuel Spran-
kle; School Directors, D. Goodman, George Davis,
S. It. Beck; T. C. Waite.

Mount Union Borough--Judge, -J. A. Postle-
waite; Inspectors, S. K. l'ricc, L. D. Stevens :
Assessor, J. A. Postlewaitc; Justice of the Peace.
D. H. Lair: Constable, John S. Coulter : &hood
Directors, T. A. Appleby, L. K. Morgan : Au litor,
A. C. (linger.

Mount Union District—Judge, J. S. Herneatne ;
Inspectors, S. W. Peterson, D. Bollinger ; A.zses-
sor, .1. L. Houck : Justice of the Pe.ice. John Mai-
fett ; Constable. 1). S. Snyder: Supervisors, Rob-
ert Gifford, David Runk, J. Shions, J. Palmer ;
School Directors, J. Llagey, D. MeGarvey, IVm.
Myers ; Auditors. Micheal Kyper, D. C. Fleck.

Marklesburg—Judge, tievote; inspectors, Win. Hirst,
George Isett ; As.essor, Henry Boyer; Constable, Edward
Miller; Schad Directors, E D. Beaty, George Krciitz ;
Auditors, A. Beaver, David Poston.

Oneida:—Judge, E. Shoemaker; Inspectors, Elijah (Sur-
!itch. George McCool ; Assessor, Alex. McElwain; Town-
ship Clerk, W. V. Miller ; Justice of the Prace, David
Blur; Constable, .1. P. Stewart; Supervisors, A. P. White,
Michael Eitley ; School Directors, S. lies., Jas.
Auditor, Joeepli McCracken.

Orbisonia—Jmigs, A. W. Swoope ; Inspector', Isaac
Utts, J B Chilcoat ; Assessor, 0. A. Saner; Justice of
the Peace, T. M. Kelly ; Constable, J. Brodebeck ; School
Directors, Wm, Harper, C. 11. Read ; Auditors, Jaeob Con-
rail.

Petersburg—Judge, R. M. Ilewitt; Invertont, W. W.
Stryker, Michael Weyer; Aesoiseor. Stewart ; Con-
stAble, tie vote; Supervisors, Henry DaviA,
Moore; School Directors, G. M. Creswell, C. P. Wake-
field; Auditor, Calvin Bell.

Penn—H. F. Beightel ;• Inspectors, Moses Homer, Isaiah
Curfman; Assessor, Wsh. Norris; Township Clerk,
Alex. Speck ; Justiceof the Pence, C.A. 7.eigler ; Consta-
ble, Samuel Leihenspergor ; Supervisors, Reuben Well),
Andrew Grove, Sr.; School Directors, .1. F. Hoover, J. S.
Johnston; Auditor, A. F. (trove.

Porter—Judge. Samuel Hatfield ; Inspectors, Benjamin
Isenberg, N.Cresswell ; As,ossor, Iknjaruin Neff; Consta-
ble, J. Shulttherger; Supervisors, James Kennedy, James
Allen ; School Director+, 11. G. Neff, Win. Cunningham ;
Auditor, Wm. Black.

Shirley—Judge, Asher Drake ; Inspectors. Adam Crouse,
A. L. Rickets ; Assessor, J. L. noun ; Township Clerk,
G. W. Spanogle ; Jostire of the Peace, John Marren , Con-
stable, D. S. Snyder; Supervisors, Robert Gifford, Vavid
Bunk, J. Minns, J. Palmer; School Directors, .1 lingey,
D. McGarvey, Win. Nyers ; Auditors, Michael Hyper, D.
C. Fleck.

Springfield—Judge, 0. W. Lambersmi ; Inspectors,
David Madden, John Locke; Assessor. Samuel Weight ;
Township Treasurer, Henry Dell ; Constable O. M. Mead;
Supervisors, Richard Ramsey, Samuel Gut hall; School
Dire. tors. Wm. lieister, John Hess, JohnCutshall; Audi-
tor, Newton Madden.

Shade Gap—Judge, J. ; In.peochirti. J. W.
Smith, Wm Lee; Assessor, H. R. Shearer; Justice of the
Peace, I:. C Rhea; Constable, Robert Morrow ; School Di-
rector, J. A. Shrode ; A nditor, J. C. Saylor._ .,

Tod—Judge, Edward Horton ; Inspectors. E. 11. Hester,
John T'i'er; Assessor, Jacob Taylor ; Constable, W. 11.
Hens,. ; Supervisors, Niel, Crum, David Miller ; School
Directors, A. G. Miller, ti. W. ('rum ; Auditors, J. 11.
C:ark, W, W.Frvii,h.

Three Springs—Jot] e, E. A. litoPon ; In (eo.
Hooter, 1). D. fleck ; Assessor, D. T. Stevens ; Constalds,
11.T. Steins: School Directors, W. J. Han..., P 11.
Deuce, D. M. Deck ; .4 whiter, It. M. MeNeul.

Tell—Judge, D. Ruder ; Inspectors, C. Jeffries, T. B.
Goshorn ; Assessor, J Giffer; Justices of the Peace, J. G.
McClure, James Rhea; Constable, P. S. Brigg ; Supervi-
sors, R. B. Jones, Samuel Briggs ; School Directors, S.
%Voters, A. Magee. J. Bollinger; Auditor G. B. Goshorn.

Uniati—Judge, Peter Baity ; Inspectors. 31. Bering,
M. Chllcoot ; Assessor, John Sharp ; Constable, Samuel
Smith ; Supervisors, J. D. Borinz, David Smith ; School
Directors, John Mierry, John Sharp ; Auditors, A. W.
Wright, W. W. Wright.

Walker—Judge, W. B. Watson ; Inspectors, Henry
Lloyd, D. Kurty ; Assessor, \V D. Reed ; Justice of the
thePeace, Abraham States; Constable, W.L. States ; Su-
pervisors, Oahagan Abraham Snare ; School Direc—-
tors, James Watson, A. 31. Ward ; Auditor, Abraham
Grubb.

Warriorsmark—Judge, Jacob Stanffer ; Inspt,tont,
Martin Funk, Isaac Cox; Aascesdt, Jere. K) er ; Township
Clerk, D. It Fry ; Constable, Richard Willa ; Supervisors,
D. Bramitetter, George Morrison ; School Director+, David
Buck, Wm. Gensimore ; T. S. MeCalian.

West—Judge, Andrew Myton ; Inspectors. H. Holly-
apple, Mord. Henry ; Assessor, .1. 0. Stewart ; Township
Clerk, C. IL Lightner ; Constable, George Rudy ; Super-
visors, Henry Davis, Sr., Wm Moore ; School Directors,
G. M. Creswell. G. P. Wakefield ; Auditor, Calvin Bell.

Alexandria—Jadge, Alex. Stitt; Inspect;,r, Harris Fos.
ter ; Assessor, C Gratlitia : Justice of the Peace, William
Christy ; Constable, W. I'. Itablagan; School Directors,
Jacob Hoffman, Alfredripyker,

Cassville—Judge, Thomas Dean; Inspectors, N. W.
Greenland, J. M. Wilson ; Assessor, James Henderson ;
Constable, J. IL Einilaub; Supervisor, W. L. Gehrett
School Directors, John Noble, James Henderson ; Auditor.
John L. Cohrett.

BOROIJOIIS,

Alexandria—Burgess, V. P. Walker; Town
Council, M. Reytuond, C. Porter, P. Kean, 11.
Phillips, .T. Wo,k, P. H. Piper.

Cassville—Burgess, K. S. Giffin; Asst Burgess,
S. Prougb; Town Council, J. B. F. Green, F. Bu-
chanan, D. H. Myers, D. Stever, .1. (4, tlehrett:
High Constable, Jaltiel Blaok.

Birmingham—Burgess, John Owens : Town
Council, D. Creo, U. W. Owens, J. Beighel. J. R.
Thompson, J. Baker; Clerk, 1). R. Fry.

Huntingdon—Burgess, M. B. Massey: Town
Council, H. Lower, John Flenner, 11. C. Weaver,
(1 yr.) J. 11. Glazier: High Constable, Theodore
MePArinn(l.

New Advertisements.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of DAVID DECKER, doroomovi.]

Letters of administration hiring Won metal to
the undersigned, residing in nentinglion. on Ibis
estate of David Deeker, &eased, all persess
knowing tbeniselves indebted to said estate win
make immediate payment without delay •ndtbooa
havizg chime against the cams will present then
duly authenticated for settlsmeat.

S. E. HENRY.
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Three Springs—Burgess, D. 0. Doyle; Town
Council, 11. C. Wiight, N. K. Co%ert, A.
Steven,., J. S. DeVore. H. T. Laing, I:omen

2loran.
Mount Union - J. J. Robitplus; Tows

Council, J. 41. Illyton, T. H. Adams. L..•.Shsfer,
S. C. R 153, Wm. Seibert. R.:gnmons High
stable, A. C. Clinger.

Shade oam-4/urge/is, J. S. Shade: Townroam-
eil, .1. Roddy. W. M. Rites, J. C. Taylor. W. N.
Lee, H. It. Shearer, tieurge

Orldsonis—Burgess, A. W. Sim,. Tow• CAmm-
oil, A. K. Omen. B. Chileuat, u. c.ruve. It. R.
Oruison. William Ott, .t. Caratheri: Street Come-
missiuber. S. K. (reeve: High Con.table, George
Beard ; Town Clerk, G. S. Baker.

Coalmont—Burgess. Thomas Thompson; Town
Council. J. G. Riesterer. Ceorige Wigkaman. R.
Owen!. J W Barnet: Town Clerk, F); Riesterer:
High Constable, F. P. Hamilton.

'Sbirleysburg--Iturzess. J. B. Covert: Town
Council. W. 11. Breopter. P. Honey. P. 11.
Ilorket, G Wittington, llowersoit, I) A Zimmer-
man: High Cunstabl.. i:.A. Meyer,

Petars4urg—lturps,, Georg M. Cromwell:
Town (*tinned. I) ILbrriek. Thou Brinioger, Moore
Hewitt, A GraffiiF. J I' Murphy. John Rote, C
Kirkpatrick; Strew Comma...oo,er. Henry. Skively.

Marklesburg— Burgess. Samuel Johnston; Town
Council, P Garner. S H. I:*.yer. William Reed. A
11 Crum. Martin lies.. J Heffner: Hies Consta-

-I.le. Samuel
Map'mon- -I:urgep., H. H. Swt,upe:

num, H.. 1 31,,cur.iy,i. Lint! ur..t. 111.
I'. Kauffman, A. C. Fihpr.

‘VE litatiCritand that the w;loopinz rough i;

quite prevalent in the town: aromut ua. Ant
that no CIISIM have proved fatal. some fermi
lira sae nothing but John;on.-; Ano.lyne Lini-
ment. Our doctor, however. :ay.= ipi-
eec. to prodnee vomiting. wonl,l ho 11 advan-

The DAILY JOT'aN.II. will be svry. piwatre
paid, to any addre9s, during Conference. for
twenty-fire rents. Reader. !end n 3 twenty-
five cunt. by trail. and yon ;hall lore i. fez-

If

If you want pictnrea Or 17.11r0Moq 111AL

Store k the place to buy them. et.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
HMI CLAY TOR". sllll'.

Mn. EDITOR :—As we have ii,,t ply 4epe

anything in the JOCR.IIAL from 1. 13 y township
we thought that s few lines horn thsA locality
might be acceptable to yon sod your many
readers, and with these remark 4 prefatory we
take the liberty to proceed, asking the kiwi
indulgence ofyourself and your readers it we
become irksome.

The earth has been, and is now, pretty pro-
fusely mantled with the "beautiful snow,- and
consequently sleighing has become a daily

pastime, indulged in to satiety by many.
In this neck of “Pen's woods," daring

winter, the people are aroused from their 11411
tli lethargy only by a protrseted elating, or.
perhaps, a wedding. Of the former there
have been quite a number—every denomina-
tion in this section ofthe country having held
meetings during the fail and winter. The
Methodists have just closed an unusually goc-
cessful meeting, which was held in the church
below New Grenada, ender the pastorship of
Rev. Jlr. Shoemaker, of our town. Scone

thirty-five persons were converted. many of
whom becalne members of this branch of the
Christian church.

Weddings, too, have can=ed somewhat of a
stir, though necessarily in a mar. limited
circle than is caused by the •big meetings."
Quite a number have occurred hereabont=,
this fall and winter, so many tat some un-
feeling wretch says he fears the alms-honse
arrangements will not be adequate to accom-
modate all the newly-married couples in the
t/priog—evidently taking it for greeted that
the numerous marriages prognosticate bard
times. We wish each and every henedict,
as well as his better-half, the choicest of
earth's blessings and hope that broomsticks
nor hot water may never mar their dreams of
bliss,

The schools of our township are in good
hands, are well attended, and seem to be in a
flourishing condition. The teachers generally
are pleased to bare parents and all other well
disposed persons visit their schools. but this
duty too many ofthe parents neglect. There
is such a thing as having too many or too fre-
quent visits, too. The school in this district
nearest the Fulton county line has bad more
than a sufficiency of visitors—especially of
those whose visits arc more a source of an
noyance than encouragement We bad heard
AO much ofthe visits of a certain person at
this schcol, that when we were in that neigh-
borhood, we and some others made judicious
inquiry ofsome ofthe patrons, and, with per-
mission from the teacher, we referred to the
report book and found that the half bad not
been told us. This person, a verdant young
fellow, surfeited with nonsense and Anreharge.l
with conceit, is really an almost daily visitor
and is a good deal of an annoyance—aperfect
nuisance. His viridlty is remarkable. Geese
certainly are scarce or be could not escape.—
While not engaged in silly conversation—of
which his brain seems notably prolific—with
on* of his trifling associates. he is ogling at
the girls, but they, too, easily Gtthound bit
sballownest. and say his volatile conversation
and unseemly attentions are ••not xstlieiently
materialized." In conclusion we would ssy
to that young fellow, stay away fr.ms that
school. Though the teacher, if we know him
aright. is glad to see visitors who do not an
noy any one, we hazard the assertion tltar
neither he nor any of the more .enslhle
the pupils desire to Aee you there -o often.

HAL.
Clay TownAip. Feb. 22, 1875.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
e.rrect,tl Wrr4ly l y It.nry A C.•

:(UNTINADON, PA. F.l.mary M. In3.
Stilwrfine ;lour I.
Extra Flour 3 ri
Family Flour
Real Wheat I Ile
White Wheat.
Bark per cord fa,

Harley
Butter
Broomsdos.................. ..—.......•
BeeKw.. pouna :10
Deem To bushel 2 1.11
Beef
CloversPftl TA (...1 I•.nnsi
Corn "Wi bushel on ear new
Corn shelled lieu a
Gam 3leal •!wt
Cencilee lb
Dried Appl,e

1- 4
Dried Cherries
Dried Doer
Eggs
P*;;, liens
Flaxsocd V bnahel.. _.----

ll5
flops la pound.

:n
------------...—.. tr.

Ilamv 4uke.' ...... ...—.. ...... ----.—..

.
...

.. ..
.. ....

I'I/
1.)

... ....

Shoukkr

IlAy V tonnew • 14 04
Lard 'rk It new l4
Larg,.oniune .... 1 :3
Oat
Potatoefq4 bumliel new........ .... . 01:Aon
Plaster ',4 too groond

.... l3 iwt
Rye, new ":4
Rye Chop VI r' t I 10
Rye Straw 1111 bundle
Wool vramheo 40,15
Wool onwamlo..l ost9l

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Pll ILA ELPuiA, Fehr sary 22.—Beef Cattle.— In

comparisen with last week a trifle better feeling
was developed in this market to-tlay, and tbe con-
dition ofaffairs genera ly wee 1111..1. 0 satisfactory
to sellers. The improvement, however, was only
in point of activity, vsl•tes being without quota-
ble change. As usual the better grades attraetsd
most of the attention of buyers, and otbp•r deocrip•
tions moved with comparative freedow. and the
offerings being disposed of .tt an early hoar in the
day. We quote choice at 7 EaSe, the latter for s
small lot; lair to good at 6s7Ae, an.l •rumen at
313.5!e. Receipts, 2.300.

Anniageo.
BENNETT—DEAN.--At the N. E. Itarsoaage.

Shirleysbarg, op the 14tb ult., by Ilse ney. Wm.
WK. Heiler, Mr. Harvey Bennett. of Denville,
Mifflin county, to Miss Retta Dean, of Mount
Union, this county.

STEWART—HENDERSON.-- At Birmingham.
on the Iltb inst., by Rev. S. T. Wiles. Jame.
A. Stewart, esti . f this place, to Miss Jennie
Hendergon. or War.iorsmark.
[At last Um* young friend hat been eapture.l.

and Ilea gone into winlloea. Well, we wish you all
the joy imaginable, and hope that your matrinsw-
nial tra:a may carry a liberal share ofrani! pas-
sengers, have a clear track, and that no noloplaretl
switche• may ever cause you to give the alarm of
down and that you may safely it
into the ri.pot of everlasting bliss. nor

Jeemes, to you sea yours.;


